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Ideas for weekly theme - Climate 
Change

Expressive Arts
• Create and present a poem about 

climate change – submit a video via 

seesaw or google classroom

• Write a script about the effect of climate 

change on the lives of those living in the 

Arctic

• Paint or draw a picture (depending on 

resources available) imagining a 

landscape before the effects of climate 

change

Humanities
• Explore changes in landscapes/weather

• Create a recycling poster – either take a 

picture of one done by hand, or use a 

creative app such as Pic Collage

• Using a map of the UK research the sea 

levels.

• Go around your house and see what 

materials you can find that are recyclable, 

and some that are not. What could you 

make out of these materials? E.g. plastic 

bags, empty cans

• How would religion affect views towards 

climate change? Research and write an 

article about the views of different 

religions towards climate change and the 

environment
Mathematics and Numeracy
• Calculate their carbon footprint/their 

household’s

• Measure the rainfall outside their 

homes and create a graph 

measuring the data

• Statistics and climate change –

numeracy questions about 

greenhouse gases and emissions

Languages, Literacy & Communication
• Write a letter to UN in style of Greta 

Thunberg

• Write 5 ways you can help save the world.

• Study pictures of an environment and write 

a diary entry as an explorer – how has the 

landscape been affected

• Write a story in the first person from the 

perspective of a polar animal, experiencing 

the effects of climate change

Science and Technology
• Create a volcano using baking soda 

and vinegar – how do volcanoes 

affect climate change and 

greenhouse gases

• Create a climate change poster using 

a new IT app/service

• Create a biosphere. Discuss the 

factors which would affect it (heat etc) 

and think about how this relates to 

climate change

Health and Wellbeing
• Create a sustainable menu, thinking about meat, 

locally sourced, seasonal food etc.

• Go on a walk with your family, collecting natural 

materials to creative a outdoor poster.

• Yoga and Mindfulness for Kids: Outside in the 

Woods (Cosmic Yoga) – safe YouTube link 

generated through Video Link -

hiips://video.link/w/TpgRb

• Access the Bear Grylls ‘Great Indoors’ 

challenges - hiips://www.scouts.org.uk/the-

great-indoors/

Climate Change

Ambitious, capable learners ready to learn throughout their lives.

Enterprising, creative contributors, ready to play a full part in life and work.

Ethical, informed citizens of Wales and the world.

Healthy, confident individuals, ready to lead fulfilling lives as valued members 

of society.



Expressive Arts



Geiriau Allweddol Cymraeg
Cynhesu byd-eang – global warming

Yr Amgylchedd – The Environment
Ein byd – Our World

Eisiau creu newid – want to make change
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Health and Wellbeing



What do you feel proud of that you've improved lately? This could be 
resolving an argument with friends, feeling like you 
understand a maths problem better, all the ways that you have grown. You 
are always growing, like a tree, and there's lots to be proud of.

What has made you feel happy and energetic lately? This could be a new 
food you've found, a fun game of football, anything that's made you feel 
bouncy like a frog.

What do you feel excited to improve in future? Just like a seed, you have so 
much time to grow and so many improvements to look forward to – Are you 
looking forward to getting better at one of your hobbies? Learning new 
dances? Reading new books?

What makes you, you? Just like a butterfly's wings, everyone is unique, and 
there are no two the same. Think about your favourite parts of yourself –
your laugh, your smile, your kindness, your honesty. These all make you you! 
Be grateful for them and your individuality!

What makes you relax and blossom? Think about what makes you relax, 
and open up like a flower. Do you like to read? Draw? Dance? Think of all the 
things you do, like yoga, all by yourself, that makes you appreciate your time 
with yourself.
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Maths and Numeracy



RESOURCES AND BOOK 
RECOMMENDATIONS

• •Arctic White by Danna Smith (about the Arctic circle)

• •Earth Heroes by Lily Dyu (stories from people contributing to 

saving the environment)

• •Strange Birds by Celia C. Perez (a book for age 9-12 about 3 

girls trying to help save endangered species)

• •The Line Tender by Kate Allen (about dealing with grief, but 

also about the environment of Cape Cod, and great white 

sharks)

• •The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind by William Kamkwamba 

and Bryan Mealer (the true story of a young Malawian who first 

built a windmill to power the electrics in his home, then a solar 

powered water pump for drinking water in his community) –

young readers edition available

• Lots of teaching resources about the environment and cross-

curricular lessons, with focus on the Arctic: 

hiips://wickedweatherwatch.org.uk/

• The true story from The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind: 

hiips://www.youtube.com/watch?v=arD374MFk4w

• Teaching resources for ages 7-11 on WWF: 

hiips://www.wwf.org.uk/get -

involved/schools/resources/primary-school-resources

• Teaching/information resources at: hiips://www.wwf.org.uk/get -

involved/schools/school-campaigns/shaping-our-future

• hiips://climatekids.nasa.gov/menu/make/

• hiips://economistfoundation.org/resources/#climate -change

Resources for home learning lesson plans linked in notes of relevant slides


